SMPC Meeting
Wednesday 4th
  July
Present Councillors
LD,TK,WB,DA,SH
Present Public:Mr.McCloud(MC), Mr.Rowton Lee (RL),Mr & Mrs. Scerle(SE),
Mrs. Dehavilane(DE), Mr.Harland, Helen Ball (HB)
Apologises:-Jane Murphy,Simon Clarke
3. Mr.McCloud asked what was going on with the disrepair of the foot bridge by the mill, decking and handrail in poor condition.
SMPC explained this matter has already been reported to fix my street by TK.
A discussion was held between MC,RL,SE,DE regarding Walnut Tree.
HB also raised the bridge issue.
HSE was suggested to be reported to.
HB requested more focus risk assessments for works in the village and more public documents to be uploaded to the website.
HSE rospa to be put on website.
HB commented the potential risks with the building of Bike track.
WB answered questions and apologised for the lack of fencing around parked machines over night.
DA apologised for this and agreed to make reports etc available on the website.
TK has reported bridge (Bridge in question is number 354-6) on 25th May and another time.
Cllr Simon Clark wrote that on the 2nd July that he thought the bridge is on private land.
LD said she would chase Simon Clark on the 5th July.
3A. David Harland present for neighbourhood plan.
TK asked if it would be worth carrying out.
DH advised that it may not be necessary to do, based on the cost and work involved, based on the success of previous cases.
TK suggested to ask Jane about a meeting with SODC about the worthiness of producing a neighbour hood plan.
4. Approval of minutes of 2nd May 2018
All approved minutes.
Doug agreed to put minutes up on website.
5. Matters considered – check in park will be made by Rospa in the month of July- date not given.
6. TK donated some appropriate boards to make warning sign for BMX track- making of sign in progress.
WB reported the damage to rope swing and it is being repaired at the moment.

7. LD reported the millennium wood has been trimmed back.
8. After the arrival of the new water tank in allotment DA will ask Tracey Hughes if she could fill the tank.
TK will search and provide a tap for the tank.
9. Already considered with HB.
10. No public transport.
11. TK to ask Jane about a grant from SODC to change speed limit to 20mph.
12. Cannot consider until Bank statement has been considered to Lyn
Payment to Roger Templeman, (acting clark) – all approved.
No bank mandate due to address change.
13. Planning matters.
1. Proposed garden building at the Points, South Moreton
Proposed extension to Corner Cottage, High Street.
All agreed no objections to both applications.
2 .All listened to neighbours points raised.
14. SODC has advised of the available courses.
A course on the 15th

November(10.00-13.00) is available for councillors to attend.

(e mail from OAK) £35 plus VAT per head.
DA,TK,WB,LD agreed to attend.
15. Jane not present.
16. WB & DA agreed to trim back partially dead trees in park (reported by Johnny Azalia Landscapes).
17. 12TH September provided Lucy Dalby can attend.
Meeting closed at 21.30

